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"Mias Morehead State
· . Teachers Colleie" ·
, On .Tblll'8day, 'nl&'ht c;i;dys;
)en, "Mia Morehead," WU el
the winner· of the first · Ba
Beauty Contest held at
State Teachers Collep. The

strona,

"Miu Allie

Youna

P ~.-~nd .and.Jllartba.Le
' "Miae Aahland," came in
In addition to the whiners
beautlel' · were:~ttt• . ·
Pauline Butcher,. hobel Prich
Jo. Paclc, .Ruth . J9hnaon, Mar

a r a ~ c r a 1 n-;-c1e

I

Hackney, and "1111.- Fla
' Nened quite

·uudbnellctiC-. -- ·, :
· The conteat followed six

·nrlnl event1:=-- ·The-·pilrtii:i

placed in 1h11 order ;-J'-l'ff
30 _- yu,:tr=-Robbulon,stroke, 30
1 Whitt; . Back
Berrer, Conn; Relay, fr
won by the . team· compo
Wllitt.~ P.ieCl:e,- .Melvln~ and-.
junas. Free style, 30 y ~
tin, Holbrook, Lewb; Unde
. ~ ~ U .- Bercer;1\ad3

a-y;-oo- ,.arai~·wo

· ·composed of Bell,

m. .

. '
ermalda, Glady, Aile
auline Bute.her,

1

fr'1nla ~ - Nick

as, Mary Crain, a

·
~~
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er

a free-for-all water fight caused
by dampenint the enthusiasms .' of
an orator.
Music for the . parade of the
Bathing Beauties · was furnished
by .J. If Minish-and. Maynard,
. Ed .Weicherz presided -as master
of cererQonies:
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iWIMMiNG POOL-These are interior scenes at Senff. Natatotium, the finest swimming· 111001 in the South.
open to visitors on Friday and Sat urday.
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OUTH'S FINEST-This is rated one of the finest indoor swimming pools in the South. It, and all other buildings on tl POI
orehead College, will be open for visitors during Centennial week. There will also be guided tours, without cost. T.len H
- - - - - - named for the late Judge Earl W. Senff, Mt. Sterling, for many years secretary of the Board of Regent,he Sal
,
mrces

SWIMMING POOL-These are interior scenes at Senff. Natatorium, the finest swimming pool in the South. This building· will be
open to visitors on Friday and Saturday.
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A bathing-queen
be. selectol ' t& .tht~·around-:bf ...lhoee~~::bkt>llte<,us:
ed from the cream of Morehead's
nited : States · the . ~
J. : of plants ·whidr O'OW trom ·~ N>Ots ,'A '~•_:·1·~ ,
One year in. Ky...... • .•.•.. $1.5 pulchritude March 15, when the
ta:ining food is not otten:of~hn-' a . second year.,., Numerous -small
~-- e ~~!.ths0u\n
annu~ parade 'of ~eauti~ march ~ t :,· to :ththe · b~~~!~_I ·
:•l~_udurinC~:.r~
_. '_ _ __,___,
-s b • 0
• in the Senff natatorium. Miss Exer .._ wm er Wl us. ' '-"-~..........,.
.
• .. _ ~:J auu , a ' ....... ~ ·:,-,1 <• ,(,,.• ,.•
All . u scr1ptions--Must-- - -,-...
- ----- ..,_th
cbee,:y
·.,'·I.'
In A<{va.nce) Be-, Pai. -R-ob·.in.son,
cururmano
L ~s---'-'""...,. howeYer,_heau..Sil~
.
· .. -- • - make
.. - food
.
-- - - -toaclJ;·to
.,· an otherwise
,
. ... .dull
. ,. -;.,,,,
'
·
.
committe, _who is sponsonng the inacce~ble for . several days _ tn, .···. -:---~--~ L :·:;;,..• : , -.. ,'\
, . , :.:.}/ _:;,;;;
second class matter Water Carnival, asks that all the 5?CcesslOn. A_wi!nterdeferidinc sta- . •.'l'be heath-famlly_,. contribatei a
7; ~934~ ar ffle-:post~ · ~f-eontestants-be--filed..wi · tion rmder su~ conditi~ w;11l. do number of.,e ~ M o u n ~
orehead Ky under er by· March · 12;· - ---·- -- - ·- - --- mu .i
preven~liifm!U'
tm!t,nd ttlodudeudhAI ,
.. , ,
ha 1879. . ..
Eaeh ~ber o!_ the audience is _among . ~ ---! ~~~~ .m a~ J:lioq_the Jaraer plants which betll'1.·
------,,•--,--•-----ven a -1'11.lot at the door, th Furthermore a constantl:,'lJpented ~ ~--•t'thfs'-x,eirlod.~~Two
· ner to be chosen by pop
feedfna station will attract: birds other- heaths are equally t n ~i
vote. ,
t~ your yard and make YfYG! en- tnc.r~ Tb4' fint'of these, trarunt at~.
The requirements for contest- VU'OllS a bird havm provfc:11nc you bUtes. ,is IOUlht after for its bloa,;.; ·
nts, according to Miss Robinso
pre~nt pre<Hc:tton b:, ~ts as well. 1t0ms. which have • · a ;'.: :_tr:a,rancie
e good looks, good posture, an
During the time when, food ls much • loved · by those ' Who know, ·
"figure." Every girl is eliitlble, scarce the · opprtunity of winning the- . plant. .; , The , other;· ·. winter;;.;
d may represent her home the trust and triendstp ~ - birds ireen ·or 'mountain tea. ls a·favor-· ·
town;- county, ··or- an--organization is _ at . Jiands. __B~_ ~~~~ have ite of _the :,ounpter who likes- to ,
or club on the campus.
· ·
•, learned to find food at your chiw-lhe·lftvet ·tor~1he ·-·t1avor.
The first Water Carnival. held station during inclement weather The red berried ·which are abunthe week of the Winter festival will _continue to feed · there and, dant at thJs seuon are also edible
in February, 1938, was reigned ~ a _resident species, will ' to all and 'c ontain the winter,reen taste.
over by Gladys Allen, Morehead ~ elihood n~ near you. ·.
Anotl)er red-~rried evergreen,
blonde. Thelma Strong and MarThe question naturally, arises though not' a heath, is· often found
tha Lewis, Jackson and Ashland, concer:ung types of food and growing-with arbutus and winterrespectively, came in for_· second ocatio~ of the station. A mixture green. It is known as partrtd,e
and third positions. Last year's f vanous foods wil, attract a berry for the · ruffled crouse is
queen and alternate were two ariety of species. Chick scratch fond of the fruit. Tht1 plant .ls
Paintsville . girls, Tommy · Jean grain which can .be purchased trallbg;..and vine-like with small
Kirk, and Marjorie Thomas, while
m your grocer or f ~ store is opPQS.ite · leaves and ls often
andther blonde from Morehead,
good all round food and seed- found In the · moases along the
Frances-PeratLran__them...JL~~ eaters. Certain birds are partial mountain brook or hanging from
race to place thin!.
·
·
·
t o-sunflower-seeds-11nd-the-addi- the-rocu..ln...a.mady__al
.
As the second feature at the tions . of these J!lay make Y~r ta- .. Among the ferns there=a.._r_e_m
~an
- y-'+--'--~:__
aquatic celebration merfhalds and ble mCU'': attractive~ . . '.IJie insect- evergrttn1, · paniaiJ¥,'ly those
mermen dive into the spotlight. aters ":'iil be attra.ctt?d by suet. A which mieht be calle'<i
fems:
' In charge of the water sports will a:ge piece ~f suet placed in a The lobed and ebony spleen.worts
be Earl King Senff, Louise Cauire ~P dish and fastens to a will be found growing on the rock
dill and Nell Walters. Mermaids
ee will bring
woodpeckers. cliffs wherever a bit of soil can be
suddenly burst · forth into bloom, uthatches, chickadees and many found. Walking fern, which retheir arms and legs forming intri- thers. You may scatter feed U{lfln ceived its _name because the tip of
cante petals and designs. Diving the groun_d or you may constrict the frond roots readily arid starts
is always a highlight of the prO.: ,a ~elf with 1:' r~f prot~ting ~e a new plant, grows in shaded placgram, while races are termed es- station fr?m wind, !3m,
a~d es on hillsides or in t,he valleys.
!lentials.- .
.
snow. It 1s even possible to bwld The Christmaa fem and marginThe Watet: Carnival opens at a shell on your window ledge so al and spiny shield fems are comse_v en o'clock. an'.1 the admission that you may wa~h your visitors mon large everll'ftn ferns.
. N LI]
will be twenty-five cents. Miss from Y?Ur. armchair. It ma,: take
Nume~ 9tber species also r~
.
.
Robinson said.
some time f~r the birds to discov- main rreen in . winter. Two of Beer w;
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station
but the
oncenumber
they
hav~
!earned_
to <;ame
of VlSltors will constanUy increase
and your efforts, then, will be
repaid many ·u!°es over ~y the
~l~.Y~U
receive m makmg the mtimate acquaintances of
your feathered guests.
.

'·

these,early
hepatica
and wild
· ltinter
are
blooming
sprl~flow~
en which are familiar to nearly
everyone. ·
.
.
It ls possible to mention. only a
few evercreena which :are not
conifers but from the above lilt Jt
i. apparent that there . are many
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in giass:
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deffcl
- ·•·-·· ~ t f ~ _~ b one~ euOy :.
enrolled for the second sem.. a.n application of 1300 pounds of
4. Necessary in the f=tion of tell _wbJdl ,of theae .. fa . :~
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with nitrogen and phoAphorous. ·buy those that
not ~
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tilizer to th
8. Strengthens stem crowth and the growth of farm crops.
e acre and say it did brings about a areater res1stan·
!1°t help any, that is true. because ce to diseases in plants
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1t only played a 13th part in the
•
pbocia wrote 113 ira.ediea. . .,
th
Twenty-five students are re&isNow let us see what is needed in
tered as "out-of-the-state" rep.· the soil to produce a crop that is
renenting
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; .
each.
production
Of thise year,
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by one student. sixty..one and· sixty
respectively.
.
n county leads by a majonty of one over Boyd, Green..
up and Floyd county are in the
show with over thirty students
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Distinctive pool sculpture to be displayed at new facility
The west campus skyline is changing this week at Morehead State University with the final phase
of the demolition of Senff Natatorium, the University's first indoor swimming pool which opened in
1933 and closed in 1988.
"The decision to raze the natatorium was not made quickly
or easily," said MSU President Wayne D. Andrews. "This
matter was under consideration when I arrived three years
ago. Numerous efforts have been made over the last 20
years to seek funding from public and private sources to
restore the facility and adapt it for another use. Sadly,
nothing materialized and the building continued to
deteriorate to the point of becoming unstable and a health
hazard."
He continued:
in the aqua ·cs area of MSU's n ew student

recrea ·on center.
e frieze ( tow rel"ef sculpture )
wa s removed beforre the o swimming pool
structure was demolished.

"After consulting with the Kentucky Heritage Council and
other architects, we decided that our only reasonable
course of action was to remove the building and use the
land to help preserve a historically more significant
structure, Button Auditorium."

But Senff Natatorium will not be forgotten at MSU because the building's primary exterior
architectural feature, the frieze (low relief sculpture) on the south facade, was removed for
eventual display in the aquatics area of the planned student recreation center.
The sculpture features two swimmers surrounding this text: "This swimming pool is dedicated to
the ideal of a clean and vigorous youth." It consists of 30 sections of limestone.
"The stone sculpture will be carefully restored to preserve its historical value," Dr. Andrews
added. "We also will erect a campus historical marker at the original site."

r---- - - - -- - -- - - -- ~

He noted that the building's principal indoor feature,
mosaic tile used in the pool area, could not be salvaged
due to damage resulting from building subsidence and
vandalism.
Senff Natatorium was among eight "contributing" buildings
in MSU's National Historic District. The building itself was
not listed as a separate historical structure.
Access to the building was significantly reduced two years
ago with the rerouting of traffic behind the Combs Building
to eliminate hazards to pedestrians and vehicles.

w orkers carefully removed the 30 piecies of
sculpted limestone which formed the distinctive
frieze on the facade of MSU's Senff Natatorium.

The land occupied by the natatorium will be converted to
green space and held in reserve for the planned restoration and expansion of Button Auditorium.
Safeco Environmental was paid $12,000 to remove asbestos from the facility. Solid Rock
Construction received $41,449 to complete the demolition.
Posted: 1-3-08
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In the ~940s, Senff Natatorium ;was used daily by students, faculty, community mefubers a

Qld.: ·po·o l ha~ ·dark nding
.

.,

Regents vote to demolis
Senft Natatorium;· renovation ·to'O. costly ·
.,

SARAH PERRY -

Editor
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Editor

It has been two years since
While at MSU, Blackburn
former MSU employee Darin had served as the MSU
Blackburn left MSU . after Center and Conference .
being charged with fraudu- Services manager, and held a
lent use of university credit position
·with . Student
cards.
Activities ..
.On Sept. 25 Blackburn
· According to court docuwas arres.ted in New York, ments, Bla~kburn was· arrestN.Y., and charged with gra11d ed in Morehead on March 18,
larceny and possession of 2005, for fraudulent use of .
stolen property, according to university credit cards. On
an article published in The Jan. 1, 2006, the court grant~
ed Blackbum a diversion,
New York Post.
·
Blackburn, 38, was fired
Gary Adkins, assistant
commonwealth
attorney for
earlier this month by Nick &
Tqni's Cafe in New York~ Mason,, Fleming and Bracken

.

,

Ellis, a retired Director of Libraries for sports came to MSU and the Daughters of
MSU, · said the BOR elected to build the Poseidon and the Aquamen were created.
"When the swimming_pool was built, it
pool because of cheap labor costs. Jesse
Boggess, the construction supervisor, ,,changed the · whole picture of aqu~tic
· refused tp use power: equipment - man- sports in the south," Ellis said.
power and mule power were the primary
The pool not only served the swim
· sources of the construction.
team, students and faculty of MSU, but
· · The building was completed i_n June also the Navy Bluejackets during World
1933 and was named after Judge Earl W. War II. The Blueja~kets were required to
Senff; ·a member ·of the . BOR. Etch¢d in attain cettain swimming skills before
completing their training, Ellis said.
· The Bluejackets attracted a lot of
"peeping toms" because they swam nude,
Ellis said.
There's a path up
"There's a path up · where the girls
where the girls
peeked in behind the pool,". he said with a
peeked in behind
laugh.

1 nougn

1ts Wnidows are Broken and the
walls vandalized, the old red-brick building stands tall and proud. Forty years ago,
splashing water a,n d student laughter
could be heard reverberating inside the
SenffNatatorium, but now, quietness su.r::
rounds the building as it ~waits demolition.
'
. . On Sept. 20, the Board of Regeµts
(BOR) voted unanimously ·to. remove the
building from campus; citing an adaptive
reuse for Senff could not be identified.
President_W,ayne,Andrews said the university had preservation architects evaluate the Natatorium twice, but converting
.the building to any other use would be
very costly . because of the buildjng's
design.
.
"The reality' is, it was built as a swimming pool," Andrews said.
~ccording to U.S. Department of the
. lntepor documents, the Natatorium was
closed to the public in 1988 when major
· plumbing pipes under the pool were damaged during an exten.d ed winter freeze.
· Andrews said knocking down the
building is part· of a larger plan to update
Button Auditorium. Because Button lacks
adequate toilet facilities and backstage
facilities for actors, the plah is to 'develop
a project in the next few years to provide
those services where Senff now stands. .

,,··:

the pool

''

- Jack Ellis, on the,"peeping
tom" women who watched the
Navy Bl_uejackets swim nude

stone at the front of the building, facing
the Adron Doran Universi_ty Center, are
the .words, "This swimming pool is dedicated fo the ideal of a clean and vigorous
youth," and was ' penned by · Emmitt
· Bradley, an English pi:ofessor at (then)
·Morehead State Teachers Gollege:
· Andrews said . the stone etching is
going to be preserved and placed on the
new student recreation center when it is
' built.
Elli's said the N atatorium was known as
one of the most beautiful swimming pools
in the South.
"lt was the ·absolute epitome of s~imming pools," he said.
According to Ellis' book, aquatic

A 'clean and vigorous' history
. The st0ry of SenffNatatorium began in
April 1932 when President John Howard
Paxne,with the support.of the BOR, commissioned the architectural firm Joseph
, and Joseph to design plans for an indoor
swimming pool, according to "Morehead
Memories" by Jack Ellis.
.

A sea of memories
Ellis and MSU Golf Coach Rex
Chaney have many memories of the old
·swimming pool. •
'
. Chaney said when he attended MSU
from 1953-1957, Bill Mack was in charge
of teaching people how, to swim. Chaney
· dubbed Mack as ''the man in charge of
Natatorium" and said no history should be
· written about the pool without mentioning
Mack.
He describes Mack ·as ·a stem · man
whose goal was to reduce people's
chances of drowning. But, sometimes his
methods were a little 'se;ere, he said.
In order for students to pass his course,
Mack required all students to pull a body
out of the water within two minutes and sometimes, _that qody was kicking and
biting the entire way, Chaney said.
"She [the body] just .abo~t drowned us ;
before we passed the. course," he said.
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cash from . other customers, used only in non-violent
whose tabs he then charged · offenses and is done for peoto an American Express card ple who .made "decisions that
issued to Grammy award- were out of character for
winning saxophonist David them." A diversion allows
Sat1bom, The Post reported.
felonies to be removed from .
According to The Post, someone's record after a
from Jan. 1 to Sept. 14, ·$23, period of time, he said.
A · motion to revoke a
256.20 was charged to
Sanborn's card at the restau- . diversion . may be filed, but
rant.
Josh Judd, assistant comSanborn said he was monwealth attorney for Bath, .
responsible
for
just Menifee, Montgomery and
Rowan· Counties, said, -"No
$7,768.86 of the charges.
Blackbum was arrested as comment," when asked if he
he was loading a U-Haul for · intended to file a 'motion to
a move out of town, accord- revoke .Blackburn's divering to The Post.
sion.
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·Acadetnic prob~tiq~ ·explained,
. ALEXIS DAMRON-

Managing Editor

'

'

'

Students at MSU can relax - one 2.0 GPA.
of each semester, the registrar's office
Deborah Abell, associate provost of confirms grades and then provides a list of
semester of bad grades does not .mean
expulsion. If students fail to, meet grade graduate and undergraduate programs, all students on probation to the graduate
said the GPAs differ by class hours and undergraduate department.
standards, they are placed on probation.
According to the MSU undergraduate because achieving good grades is expect"We send out notificati<;m letters to students the last Friday before offices close,"
catalog, the grade requirement for stu- ed to be harder for new students.
The catalog states that students who do Abell said. "This is in case students need
dents varies by credit hours. If a student
has 16 hours or less, they must maintain a · not meet 'grade guidelines are placed on . to change their schedule's to fit the guidel.6 cumulative GPA. Students who have first-term· academic probation for orie lines of pro~ation before the next semester
completed between 17 _and 30 hours must semester. At the end of the first teqn, stu- starts."
She said the problem there is a problem
have a minimum of 1. 7, and those who .dents who have not ~aised their grades are
when shldents have·moved and not updathave earned between 31 and 45 hours placed on second-term probation.
have to have a 1.8 GPA. A 1.9 is required
Abell is in charge of notifying students ed their information with the university
for s.tudents with 46 to 60 hours, and a'fter when they are put on academic probation.
SEE PROBATION -· PAGE 2
.60 hours stud~nts must maintain at least a She said once grades are posted at the end

~

Photo by Carlo Angerer •

Tracy Dye sings Thursday, Sept. 27 during Pi Kappa
Phi's Miss Push America pageant.
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and never receive their letters grade for that course.
because the letter was sent to
Abell said an "E" ,is.equivthe wrong address.
alent to a "0," so retaking the
While on academic proba- class would be the quickest
tion, a student cannot take way to improve a GPA
more than 13 credit hours dur- because it replaces the grade.
ing the spring or fall and' no
Students on academic .promore than three hours during · bat1on are · required to have
the summer sessions.
· meetings with their academic
Craig Dennis, provisional advisors for coµnseling and
studies coordinator, meets they have study hours deterwith students after they have mined by which term of probeen put on. a probation status. .bation the student is on.
He receives ·information from
Dennis said students are
Abell and then: sends out . required to attend. four hours ·
another letter to students.
of study table each week.
"I only send a letter out
The undergraduate catalog
during the summer," Dennis .states that students on probasaid. "There's no time over tion can continue to attend
Christmas Break, but it gives MSU for ~o semesters, or as
students the opportunity to long as they manage a 2.0 in
change their schedule before I th'e most recent semester.
do it for them."
Abell said if a student
If Dennis changes a stu- makes grades, and several
dent's Schedule, a hold is then ~emesters later has an unacput on the student's account · ceptable GPA again, the proand the student cannot alter it. batiori periods starts over·
The catalog suggests .that again.
students on probation retake
Any student on · secondas man.y• classes as possible .term probation is required to
when they receive an E {fail- · enroll in MSU 099.
ure ), D (below average), or U
Abell said the course is
(unofficial withdrawal) ,as a ·called ''Leaming for Success"

and includes classes on study
student is provided with
skills.
options: reenrollment
Dennis coordinates the air a one-seme~ter suspencourse. He said it involves les- sh and placed back on prosons on time management' and · on, or applying for an
provides one-on-one time for
e·al ·to the Committee on .

the student and instructor.
"Students see 09,9 as useless, and it is useless if ~ stu4ent isn:t ,,/orking to their
ability," Dennis .said. "Som.e
students are doing something
to fail a class. It's their. decision to be succe~sful."
.
Dennis said if a student is
ev~r on second-term probation
agairt, they do not have to retake MSU 099.
At the end of the second
term of academic probation, if1
a s.tudent still has not met
grade requirenients, that student is suspended from MSU
for the following semester.

cademic · Standards . and
ppeals.
Dennis said while students
e suspended, , they • are
lowed to atternd classes at
ther universities and · can
ansfer them to Morehead.
owever, if a student fails
nglish at Morehead and
etakes it at another campus,
he credit will transfer but will
ot replace the fai\ing grade.
If a student thinks the reason for an unacceptable GPA
:was beyond his or her control,
the student can appeal the sus~
pension, but cannot appeal the
probation status, Abell said.
1

,

1

"Even though we allow
'Uf ~ -student feels their reason for a: bad GPA was out of some students to come back,
their control, then they write a they don't have the money to
letter," Abell said. "The com- : because they lost .their aid,"
mittee considers all appeals. A Dennis said.
good reason to write a letter
Tonia Lewis, assistant
would be if a non-traditional director for . graduate · and
student has a sick child."
undergrlduate programs, said
Dennis sits on the commit- 'the number of students on.protee as a non-voting member. bation has decr~ased this year.
He said he is ther.e tq answer Only 302 students are on first- ·
questions for the members.
term probation, 290 are on
"If they are. questioning a second-term, 86 are suspend;.
student, I'm there to say, no,, ed, and out of the 22-23 Stu•
they didn't attend study dents who appealed their sustables," Dennis'said.
pension, half were approved
He said,jf a student has a to return to MSU.
good track " record when
Abell said . she thinks the
appealing the suspension, probation process is beneficial
ordinarily the .appeal could be . to students because so~ do
not plan well.
approved.
. John fyfodaff, a .speech pro"It forces the students with
fessor and member . of the needs to ,seek advising to be
Academic Standards and · more prepared," Abell said.
· Appea,ls Committee, said; "Then their advisors can work
deciding if students can come with them about which classes
back or not is difficult. He they are taking."
Dennis said probation ·
said the quality of a person's
appeal ~as a lot to .do with the serves as an 'alert to the schpol
decision.
to point out students who are
Dennis said . that although having .various problems or
this program does not make a making wrong decisions.
student leave school immedi"Then we can help · them
ately, a low GPA can affect find resources on campus,"
students' financial aid, grants . Dennis said. ·
and scholarships because most
have GPA requirem,ents.

Natatorium
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

MSU archive.photo

Senff Nat.atorium stands .with no hroken windows or no ~rafitti in the 1940s. The huildinor

1

· "She would grab on and you
had several · ~brasions and
scratches after you got her.
When I came out of that pool
whenever I was done, I was
winded."
The rough experience · didn't deter Chaney, he said. He
successfully , completed the
course and credits Mack for
his teaching methods.
"With Bill Mack, everything was cut and dry with
swimming," Chaney said.
"Back then the training was,
get them however you c.an get
them and get them in."
When
Ellis
attended
Rrect..-;n.-;,lo,. ~nmmer

~choo1

enrolling in summer school cdrlk open the , window
was swimming in the after- enough . for someone to
noon.
squeeze into the building.
"I remember as a child,
Ellis writes, "On one occaplaying, outside the pool and sion, one boy dived1 from the
just waiting . for it to open," si_de of the pool in the darkEllis said. "It was really a joy- ness, and the water level had.
ful time, a happy time, at been lowered considerably.
Morehead." ·
After that, anyone breaking in .
. The community also was after hours , made sm:e thel'.e
heavily involved with the was always enough water in
Natatorium and community . the pool before diving in."
members could purchase
Ellis said th,s .week that
semester·swimming passes for while Sen.ffNatatorium served
many purposes ·. during its
$1.
Locals would dodge the prime, perhaps it is. time t'o let
riight watchman and break in the past go.
.
"A lot of people learned to .
at night, too, Ellis said.
According to Ellis' book a , swim there." Ellis said, "But

. ~oon will be ; emove_d froin campus bec,use renov~tions ;ere deemed too costly.

in first grade': one of the incen- lower-lev;l window was · left · maybe it' s outlived
ti~~s to entice children into· open enough to reach in and. ness..''

its useful- · ·
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Your place is a rental.
YOUR STUFF ISN'T.
Renters insurance is extremely affordable and easy to get with Nationwide . ..

Charles Shepard, Jr.:
Theft of property
lost/mislaid/delivered by
mistake, Sept. 27

Owens Insurance Agency
Curtis DOwens
owensc12@nationwide.com
PO Box841
10 RodbumHollow Rd
Morehead, KY 40351
{606) 784-3575

Ka' Juan Kennedy:
Theft of property
lost/mislaid/delivered by
mistake, Sept. 27

·□

Nationwide®

. . ·.- -On Your Side
Auto

Home

life

Business

~ .43215-2220.
©2006 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company and Affiliated Companies. Nationwide Life Insurance Company. Home office: Columbus, Ohio
l.:.f
Nationwide, the Nationwide Framemarkand On Your Sidearefeder_ally registered service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance
~

Company. Not available in all states.
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Movie.Warehouse
of MQrehead ··
Nevi Releas~~ for ·odober

Morehead Confererice·c .enter..
EVENTS • CONVENTIONS • BANQUETS .• EXHIBITS

It'$ all righthere!
Dance.floor
Tableclothes
Audio Visual
Chair Covers
.a nd much more
a_vailable for rent!

In-house Caterer ·
Lundy's Special Events
Be sure to book
your formal now!
The calendar is
booking fast! .·

Contact Manager Joy Brown _
Ul Eas~ First Street, Morehead, KY
606-780-9694 or 800-654-1944
·www.ntoreheadcc.com
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[ots of memories made at Sneff Natatorium
Let all acquaintance be
forgot and days of Auld
Lang Syne. We sing these
words whenever a year
comes to a close. But
what can be said of a
beloved building that is
being demolished? The
acquaintances and memories made and the events
that took place there are
all priceless.
One of my favorite .
time periods in history is
the 1930s. The fashions
and the dances that came
from the era fascinate
me. So does the history of
the Sneff N atatorium. After writing the article on
its demolition, I feel kind
of sad about it. However,
I do understand the reasons behind the demolition of the building. As I

Column
VANESSA
OVERHOLSER

· Staff Writer

sat in my interview with
Dr. Jack Ellis as he told
the story about the building, I felt as though I
stepped back in time.
Sure the building is
known for .b eing a public
pool but what some do
not know is how widely it
was used. According to
Ellis's book, .the Natatorium was a place where a
winter water carnival
"1.

was held as a social, therapeutic and fund raising
event. The fund ·raising
was done for curing the
"winter blues." Also an
election of a queen and
king was held in the
building. When one entered the building there
were booths and barkers
present to create a carnival atmosphere.
Then' there were the
naked navy swimmers.
Yes, I did write naked
navy swimmers. As historians know, the 1930s
were a time period where
the United State participated in WW II. One of
the requirements for
naval officers to complete·
their training was to take
certain swimming classes. These classes involved
lessons, .which involved
endurance exercises. In

order to complete these
exercises the officers had
to swim in the nude.
In the'rear of the
building, windows wer(:)
left open to ventilate the
building. Ellis' book stated there was a worn path
behind the pool where
girls would peek in at the
nude swimmers. There
were local boys who knew
the building so well that
they could break into it
without anyone seeing.
The purpose of this column is not to run down
the university for its decision. I 1.mderstand that
the building was old and
unsafe. I also understand
tha't there was not an appropriate reuse for the .
building. I thought people should know a bit of
history behind the building.
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MSU: Decision·
lo demolish
uHdinu not
quick' and
easV'
The west t ~pus skyine is &.angh~g, tp.i~ week
at Morehead State ·lfni;versity with~ &at · .+
phase of the demolition of
Senff Nata tori um, the
iUni;versity's indoor swimming pool opened in 1933
and closed in 1988. •
"The decision to raze
the natatorium was not
made quickly or easily,"
said MSiU President ·
Wayne D. Andrews.
"This _!!latter-was under
consideration w~en I arri;ved three years ago.
Numerous efforts have
been made over the last
20 years to seek funding
from public and private
sources to restore the facility and adapt it for another use. Sadly, nothing
materialized and the
building continued to deteriorate to the point of
becoming unstable and a
health hazard."
He continued:
''After consulting with
the Kentucky Heritage
Council and other architects, we decided that our
only reasonable course of
action was to remove the
building a11d -use-the lan
to help preserve a historically more significant
structure, Button Auditorium."
But SenffNatatorium
will not be forgotten at
MSiU because the build.,
ing's primary exterior ar_chitectural feature, the
frieze (low relief sculpture) on the south facade, ·
was removed for eventual
display in the aquatics
area of the planned student recreation center.
The sculpture features
two swimmers surrounding this text: "This swimming.pool is dedicated to .
the ideal of a clean and
vigorous youth." It consists of 30 sections of
limestone.
"The stone ~culpture
will be carefully restored
to preserve its historical
value," Dr. Andrews
addea. "We also will erect
a campus historical marker at the original site."
He noted that the building's principal indoor feature, mosaic tile used in
the pool area, could not be
salvaged due to damage
resulting from building
subsidence and vandalism.
Senff Natatorium was
among eight "contribut.:
ing" buildings in MSU's
National Historic District.
The building itself was
not listed as a separate
historical structure.
Access to the building
was significantly reduced
two years ago with the
rerouting of traffic behind
the Combs Building to ·
eliminate hazards to
pedestrians and vehicles.
The land occupied by
the natatorium will be
converted to green space
and held in reserve for
the lanned restoration

TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 8, 2008

This historic, dedicatory inscription
on the fa~ade of Senff Natatorium
will be displayed in the aquatics
area of Morehead State University's
proposed student recreation center.
The frieze (low relief sculpture) was
removed before the old swimming
pool struc·t ure was . demolished. It
consists of 30 pieces· of sculpted
limestone. (MSU photo) ·
Inset: The frieze is removed last
month. (MSU photo)
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Senff pool building demolished .at,MSU
By VANESSA .
OVERHOLSER
Staff ·writer
voverholse.r@themorehead
news.com

Some say it's a sad
thing that the Senff pool
· building is being demolished. Some say it served
its purpose. Like all good
things, the life of the
Senff Natatorium must
come to an end.
Jack Ellif;; is a ' retiree
of Morehead State University's (MSU) Camden-Carroll Library. E:llis is also a
local historian in Morehead who has personal
memories and ties to the
Senff pool building. He is
one who believes the
buHding has served its
time.'
"I'm trying to be a
practical historian. I don't
see a use for an old swimming pool if there is•a new
one," Ellis said "It has
served its purpose. We do
have a new pool. It's a
state of the art pool ...
even though it leaks. So
they tell me."
~~
-Ellis said, "The old pool
never leaked a drop."
He said the pool has
been closed for 30 years.
He stated nobody seemed
to miss it. He added he
thought many probably
never noticed the building
or even entered it.
He said he would rather
see them not use it and
tear it down rather than
using it as a museum. Ellis isn't sure how it could
be used as a museum.
The building was located behind the university
president's home across
from Adron Doran University Center (ADUC).
"The Senff N atatorium
was built by my wife's uncle Jess Boggess," Ellis
said.
1

Vanessa Overholser photo
The Solid ·Rock Construction Company from
West Portsmouth, Ohio is taking down the building. Special sections of it will be kept in memory
of the structure.
·
The building was first
envisioned in April 1932,
according to Ellis. He said
MSU President John
Payne had full support of
the board of regents on
his idea for the building.
Payne and his colleagues
hired an architectural ·
firm Joseph and Joseph to
design the blue prints for
the building. The board of
regents put the idea to a
vote in favor of constructing the facility.
Ellis added, "The Morehead Lumber Company
had the contract to work
on it. William H. Rice was
the on-campus engineer
who was in charge. He
was the engineer for 50
years."
Ellis said the project
was a cooperative venture.
He said Morehead Lumber Company wanted to
get more people to work.
He added that United
States President Franklin
D. Roosevelt had a charter
to build things;
According to Ellis,
structures the government
sp9nsored had to be bf historical, ·cultural, educa-

tional and long-lasting
value'. The project was un·der a federal program entitled Works Projects Ad-.
ministration or WPA.
"Labor was intensive.
The powered equipment
was crude then.The
equipment that was used
were rugged steam shovels," Ellis said. "The Natatorium was built with
mules and scoops. No
power equipment to dig
for the basement and the
foundation."
Construction for the
building took about a year
to complete. It was June
22,1933 when the Natatorium was completed. ,
Many have c;lescribed the
building as being "state of
the art" and "most beautiful of the swimming pools
in the South." The architectural design was of the
Norman period, chosen to
match other buildings on
campus.
"The Natatorium was
dedicated to the ideal of a
clean and vigorous youth,"
Ellis said. It was this ideal that inspired the inscription on the cemented

·
Vanessa Overholser photo
Morehead State University~s historical pool building is in the process ofbet~g torn down. The -b uilding was establi~hed in 1933 and it was used until 1988. The Solid Rock Construction Company, West Portsmouth, Ohio is
orkhig on the demolition of the otd building. This disassembly began
•ec. 27 and the process is expected to be completed within two weeks.
section above the entrance swimming in the N atatonum.
lis shared some .child"It was a big deal back
then. Everybody was so
od memories of the
enthusiastic about it," Elbuilding.
lis said. "Everybody in the
"When we were growii' g up, Breckenridge was community could come in
and use it."
a 12-grade elementary
Billy Withrow is a fores hool to train t eachers."
man of the Solid Rock
He said, "The school was
Construction Company
eLtablished' in 1931 to
1ps1. Back then, student from West Portsmouth,
teachers were called prac- Ohio. He said the building
needed to be torn down.
d ce teachers. These
"It cost more to refurpractice teachers would
bish
it then to demolish it.
cbme to our classes .
·u
was
a beautiful facility,"
tb observe them."
"As a requirement to go Withrow said.
Richard Patrick is au
to the school you had to
Information
Technology
attend summer school," he
Consultant
at
MSU. He
said.
had
fond
memories
of beEveryday when classes
ing
a
kid
and
swimming
were over students were
in the pool, he said.
allowed to buy a swim"I wish they could reming ticket 'for $1 to go

t~ the brick building.

furbish it. Especially with
it being a historical landmark," Patrick said.'
"It's sad to see it go. We
used to go swimming in it
every summer. I graduated in 1972. Breck students were able to swim
in it everyday. It was a
great pool. I liked it better
than the new one,"
Patrick said.
"It was a treat to walk
to the Breck after P.E.
dass. We would go swimming and when we would
walk back to Breck our
hair would freeze,"
Patrick said.
The demolition process
started last week. The
process is to be complete
within two weeks of the
starting date.
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Regents. (N atatorium refers to
an indoor swimming pool.)
Etched in stone at the peak of
the front of the building are
these words "This swimming
pool is dedicated to the ideal of a
clean and vigorous youth."
Those words were written by
MSTC's eminent English Professor Emmitt Bradley, and formed
the function for the future for
that stately old building.
College Board of Regents
Approved Pool Plans
The College Board of Regents
had discussed the possibility of
constructing a swimming pool
on campus for several years.
However, there was never
enough mo'n ey available and it
was always delayed: But in
April 1932, President John
Howard Payne, with the support
of the Board of Regents, commissioned the Louisville archite ctural firm of Joseph and
Joseph to design plans for an
indoor swimming pool.
Plans were first submitted to
build the swimming pool in the
basement of button Auditorium
where the auxiliary gym was
located. Those plans were rejected. Later plans were submitted
and accepted by the Board to
build the pool on Battson
Avenue, and connected it to Button Auditorium via a tunnel
(that was the way we used to
enter the swimming pool). Construction began in September
1932, under the direction of
local contractor, Jesse L.
Boggess, and College Superintendent of building and
Grounds, William H. Rice. Mr.
Boggess was a prominent local
builder, (this writer's wife's
uncle) who also built the President's home, power plant building, Morehead City Hall, and
the old Peoples Bank building
on First Street, plus many fine
homes in Morehead. Mr. Rice
was Superintendent of Build-

ings and Grounds at MSTC for
40 years.
Local Contractor Jesse
Boggess Used Local Labor
Mr. Boggess, taking advantage of the areas large unemployment rate, elected to go with
local labor. He also refused to
use power equipment which
made the construction "very
labor intensive," which was his
purpose. Manpower and mule
power were the primary power
sources for the construction.
Men who operated scoops pulled
by mules dug the hole, and
shaped the earth. Wagons
pulled by mules driven by local
teamsters (literally, but not
union) transported building supplies from the rail head to the
building site. But it was a labor
of love. The men appreciated to
opportunity to work, when jobs
were scarce, and therefore did
quality work. Although crude
construction methods were used,
the swimming pool has never
leaked a drop to this very day.
However, the new Russell
McClure Pool does seem to have
a small leak.
The beautiful Senff Natatorium was built almost entirely by
local labor and craftsmen. The
exception was the tile work
around and in the pool. The tile
was installed by the Kena-Rosa
Company of Louisville, under
the supervision of Mr. J. Thurman. It was recognized as some
of the most artistically, and
practically designed tile work in
the South. Also, it was designed
to be "a thing of beauty, and a
joy forever."
Swimming Pool Roof
Contained Many Skylights
Another unique feature of the
pool was that the roof contained
• a large portion of glass skylights. These skylights could be
opened and closed manually via
pulleys and chains. This permitted the intense excess humidity,
common to most indoor pools, to
escape through the roof. Also
the glass roof permitted natural
sunlight to illuminate and help
heat the pool, thereby saving on
electricity. (This would have
been impossible had the pool
been built under Button Auditorium.)
Construction Saved Giant
Oak Tree From Destruction
When the pool was constructed attention was paid to conser-

the Cbllege on June 22, 1933.
The pool was 90 feet long and 30
feet i de, with a depth of from 3
feet to 9 feet. The chlorinating
systehi was designed to pump
100 :p.ercen+. of the water content
of th! pool through the system
each day, thereby assuring a
pure water quality.
Upqn Completion, Students
"Plunged" Into Classes.
Soon aquatic performances,
swimming classes, teams and
swiqi meets were organized for
int~~collegiate competition.
Coaeh Len Miller-was appointed
mef s coach and Miss Louise
Cauc:lill was appointed women's
coach. (Mr. Cl ell Porter was
employed as caretaker of the
nevt' facility.) Soon the Daughters of Poseidon and the Acquamen was organized. These were
college students with a special
interest in water sports. They
believed in themselves and
became very competitive · in
intercollegiate aquatic sports.
The late Miss Louise Caudill
was a successful teacher and
swimming coach long before she
went on to become our beloved
Dr. Louise, caretaker of local
community health.
Winter Water Carnival
Organized In New Pool
The Senff Natatorium was a
heavily used facility year round.
Many local students, and many
lckal citizens, utilized the pool.
To be able to swim in the middle
of winter made the winter go
faster, and helped reduce the
inter doldrums that affected
any Moreheadians. (Since no
one went to Florida in those
lays.) Although no one in Morehe ad realized it, they were
affiicted with Seasonal Affective Disorder (S.A.D.) This is a
malady marked by depression
supposedly caused by lack of
sunlight.)
Therefore, a new use was
made of the new swimming pool .
n an attempt to help students
and residents overcome that disrder, when on March 1, 1934,
the first Winter Carnival was
organized on campus. It was a
,social recreational, therapeutic,
and fund raising event to help
aise money for the Raconteur.
he first year there were swiming and diving exhibitions.
Also, there was a choreographed
water ballet presented by the
D_ausrhter__S_ of Poseidon. It was
1

f

Crowning The King And
Queen Was A Royal Affair
At 9 p.m. came the drum roll
in the background. An eerie
hush came immediately over the
crowd. The King and Queen of
the Carnival were announced
amid loud whistling and stamping of feet. The Queen was ·. . .
Beryl Motley; the King was local
resident, Roger Caudill. The
royal couple was crowned in one
of the most elaborate ceremonies this side of the Atlantic.
After, the King and Queen
danced one together, the crowd
danced until midni_g ht, before
the curfew rang. Everyone
seemed to have fun, a lot of
money was made for the raconteur, and another Morehead
Winter Carnival was history.
By 1940, Morehead College's
winter Carnival became a water
carnival again. Therefore, it was
returned to its original site
which was in the new swimming
pool. Since it had moved away
from the water to the Gymnasium, it had become very commercial. Therefore, believing that
there were too many hurt feeling, too much commercialism,
and too much energy spent in
the wrong direction, the winter
carnival became the new Water
Carnival.
Bathing Queen Selected
In 1940, a bathing queen was
selected at the Water Carnival.
The bathing beauty contestants
had to do more than just parade
around the pool in a bathing
suit. They were required to participate in swimming, diving, or
water ballet. Also, they were
required to have good posture
and figure. Every girl on campus
was eligible to compete. They
could represent their hometown,
campus club, dormitory, or other
organization. Morehead College
had entered the age of the
Bathing Beauty Contest.
On March 15, 1940 the first
"bathing queen" was selected at·
Morehead College from among
several lovely applicants.
Admission to the affair was 25
cents, and each person received
a ballot and was ·entitled to vote
on their choice. The contestants
were: Matty Center, Pauline
Butcher, Isabel Pritchard, Jo
Pack, Ruth Johnson, Margaret
Horacek, Mary Crain, Martha
Lewis, ':l'helma Strong and

drenched Mr. Wicherz, the Master of Ceremonies. (What if this
tradition had continued to the
Miss America contests -and Bert
Parks would have been
drenched upon announcing the
winner. That would have been
better than the football tradition
of drenching the swimming football coach with -Gatorade.) However, the winter carnival was
dropped during WW II, as a different tradition was established
in the swimming pool.

New Tradition Swimming
Without Suits
When the Navy trained electricians at Morehead College
during W.W. II, they were
required to attain certain swimming and endurance skills
before completing their training.
They swam without bathing
suits. Many times the translucent windows in the rear of the
pool were cranked open for ventilation. That provided passers
by a clear view from outside.
There was· a well worn path
behind the swimming pool
where the girls strolled while
the sailor's swam.
Local Boys Slipped Into
Swimming Pool After Hours
Many of the local boys had a
way of breaking into the swimming pool after hours. Usually a
lower level window was left
open enough to reach in and
crank the window open enough
for. one boy to squeeze into the
building. Then he would open a
back door and let the others in.
Swimming and diving had to be
done quietly in the dark so as
not to attract Lee Cochran, the
Campus Night Watchman.
(Lee's claim to fame was that
the President ran the college
during the day - but he ran it at
night.) Some of the most daring
divers would climb out on the
overhead steel beams and dive
into the 9 foot depth below.
(Always making sure the pool
had not been drained.) Paul J .
Reynolds told me that on one
occasion one boy dived from the
side of the pool in the darkness,
and the water level had been
lowered considerably. Aft.er that
anyone breaking in after hours
made sure there was always
enough water in the pool before
diving in.

e-gan-:-no-weYer,1vrr. oog-ge

Beryl Motley, a sophomore
student from West Liberty, was elected queen o,f
the 1937 Morehead Winter
Carnival.

and Mr. Haggan, (Professor of
Agriculture) devised_a way to
save the tree. Mr. Boggess built
a large semi-circular concrete
wall, making a well half way
around the roots, thereby savin'g
the tree. (Although the tree is
now gone, the wall still stands.)
The tree stood for another 50
years and countless Breck Students climbed that tree while
awaiting the pool to open on
summer afternoons.
Construction was completed
and the building turned over to

iJ1 swimming pool on the campus of Morehead State University. It was
934, and was closed 50 years later, in 1984.
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the first Winter Carnival was choreographed water ballet. The
Ruth McKenzie from We~t Lib- w:ate~ ballet_ was ~~der t~e
erty. (A vote on your choice for .direction of Miss Louise Caudill
Queen cost you 1 cent per vote, in which the beautiful mermaids
the election of a king did ·not suddenly burst into full bloom
come until later.)
from under the water. Arms and
Winter Carnival King
legs formed intricate designs of
and Queen Elected
petals and flowers climaxed by a
The winter carnival gr~w in large M in the water. The
interest and p~rticipation each Acqu~men co~ched by Mr.
year. In addition to the usual Dow~mg cons1s~ed of Chuck
aquatic events, they began elect- Morns, Stan Rodjunas, E. Bell,
ing both a Kin~ and Queen. In Joe Jackson, and E. Vanderpool.
. 1937, the nommees for Q~een T~f:se you1;1g_ ~en performed
were Beryl _Motley, a~d Lmda di':mg _exhibitions and. speed
Eaton. Nommees for King were · swimmmg mu~h the dehght. of
Roger Caudill, and Ruby Smith. the crowd, while the mermmds
The contest became heated, a · prepare~ for the final phase of
rally and debate was held. Ban- the bathmg beauty contest. The
ners, parades, and caucuses, final phase included the tradimade the campus a beehive of tional walk around the pool in
political maneuvering. Also, their bathin•g suits accompanied
since a local man was nominat- by music, provided by J.N. Mined for King, the community also ish and E . Maynard. Ed
became involved.
W eicherz served as master of
Mardi Gras Atmosphere
ceremonies. There was no interPromoted
view or evening gown competiFinally, on Saturday, Feb. 20, tion.
the doors opened into the beauThe time came to announce
tifully decorated Gymnasium the results of the vote, accompareflecting the carnival spirit. nied by the traditional drum
That year there were booths, roll. The winner was local beauand barkers reflecting a carnival ty Gladys Allen. Thelma Strong
atmosphere. Such shouts as from Jackson was first runner
"hurry, hurry, come closer, see up, and Gladys Lewis from Ashthe spider woman"! "For one land, second runner up. While
dime, see the colossal, stupen- the crowd seemed pleased with
dous, gigantic giant for one thin the vote (I'm sure Gladys Allen
dime." Also, fortune tellers, food, had a lot of supporters there
bingo, and "chuck a luck" was since she was a native of Moreavailable for a price. Then the head). Many of the Acquamen
carnival atmosphere changed to were unhappy. They were still
quiet anticipation when it came in the water when the vote was
time to announce the king and announced and they immediatequeen.
ly started a water fight that

-,cl;'"o_s_e~d:;-a-.f""'te- r--;t""li_e_ n_e_w_ Rus se ti McClure Pool opened in the
M~rehead State University Ath, letic Complex. The new pool is
beautiful, and much more functional. However, to the thousands of Breckinridge children
who learned to swim dive and
water fight in the oid po~l it
remains a very special mem~ry.
Also, to those countless college
students who perfected their
swimmJng and diving techniques, it also is a special memory. All of those swimmers were
also getting great aerobic exercise and didn't know it. Their
lives were richer, happier and
healthier as a result.
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te T~achers College Daughters of Poseidon Swim Team - 1936: Coach

IJ. Porter, E. Harpham, J. Judd, Coach Troemel, E. Clark and K. Jackson.
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